Info Sheet Mallorca Outreach 2017
We are really excited about your interest in our Mallorca outreach. We believe it
will be a great time for us reaching out to thousands of people in the party zone
with the love of Jesus.
On the following pages you will find information about the outreach and more
specifically about the costs.
The main season in July and August on the island is extremely expensive and the
prices we offer are already subsidized. Don’t let them impact your decision,
though! We will pray with you that God will provide you with the necessary
funds.
The outreach costs 419€. It includes accommodation, transportation on the
island and food.
The accommodation – Es Burotell
Those booking accomodation via GOSPELTRIBE will be staying in a Finca situated
in the quiet and idyllic mountains. It is an old country house where we will be
sleeping in dorms. The Finca is 10 minutes from the sea. So everyday next to
many little excursions we offer there will be the opportunity to swim and shop.
This is the Website to get a taste of the Finca http://www.esburotell.com.
We have space for at least 50 people.
Transportation
We will provide transportation on the island for you. We will pick you up at the
airport and will have cars driving from Es Burotell to the party zone and back.
You just have to book your flight and give us your travel information.
Food
If you book transportation and accommodation with GOSPELTRIBE, breakfast
and one meal every day are included. Additionally we will go eat at restaurants or
food stands where you can find good but decently priced food (3-5 Euros) once a
day.

Booking accommodation and transportation on your own
There is also the option to book accommodation and transportation on your own.
In that case you just have to pay a basic charge of 60€. This money will be spent
for evangelistic material, T-shirts, permissions etc.
If you want to book an accommodation on your own, you can find holiday flats in
Santa Ponsa, Peguera or Calvia on this Website: https://www.fewo-direkt.de All
these places are located 10-15 minutes from our base the Santa Ponsa
Community Church and Es Burotell. A Flat for 4 people will cost you
approximately 700€ per week.
If you don’t want to book transport with GOSPELTRIBE you have to make sure
that you have transportation on the island. You are welcome to group with other
participants to book a car together. A car for 4 persons in the main season July
and August costs around 200-300€ per week.

Additional questions
When does the outreach start?
The flights will be booked for 31 July and 11 August.
How do I apply?
You can find and download the application document on our Webpage:
http://gospeltribe.de/en/outreaches/application-forms.
Attention: Please write on the first page: I want to book transportation and
accommodation if you want to book it via GOSPELTRIBE.
If you would like to book the outreach without accommodation and transport,
please transfer 60 Euros to GOSPELTRIBE after you have received the
confirmation of your application. If you wish to book accommodation and
transport via GOSPELTRIBE, please transfer 419€.
How can you help?
Donations
The Mallorca outreach is an amazing opportunity to reach thousands of people.
Because this year the cost will be even higher than in the past GOSPELTRIBE has
decided to subsidize the outreach. If God puts it on your heart to support the

outreach so that people who are financially limited can join the outreach we
would greatly appreciate it.
More Information you can also find on our Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/mallorcaoutreach/?pnref=story

We are looking forward to have you join us!

